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Why Support 
TestBash X  
Edinburgh?
• To promote the fact you are looking to add awesome testers to 

your team 

• To raise awareness of your company and the testing services 
it offers 

• To promote your company’s culture to the attendees you 
interact with

• Empower your team to become more involved in the community 
and show them what the community has to offer

• The opportunity to work with the Ministry of Test team to 
create your own testing challenge, which you can reuse at a 
later date yourself



A Message  
from The Ministry 
of Testing
TestBash X Edinburgh is a new event both in terms of 
format and location.

Format
TestBash X Edinburgh is a high energy fully interactive event, at the core its about attendees 
making connections with each other by placing attendees in random teams of 5 and 
creating a set of learning objectives for the event. This will be delivered by gym style circuit 
learning stations with each station focusing on a predetermined specific learning topic. 

To allow a “rest” period we will have some awesome speakers periodically during the day.

Tickets will be cost accessible and, with your help, under £100 per attendee. We will cap 
attendance at 120 attendees to maximise the time you spend with each group at your 
circuit station.

The main takeaways will be:

• Hands on Learning new skills

• Hearing new ideas

• Connections

Why Edinburgh?
Edinburgh has always been active in the FinTech space but more recently with the 
momentum created initially from the Ministry of Test meetup in Glasgow, Edinburgh and 
now Newcastle we have over 1700 members within a reasonable commute to Edinburgh.

All areas of Technology are growing in Edinburgh from FinTechs to Tier 1 banks now 
seriously investing in their talent and promoting their brand as a place to work.

We have no Test focused conference in Edinburgh leaving a gap in the 
local market.

By sponsoring TestBash X Edinburgh, not only are you showing the 
global community that you want to get involved, you’re showing the local 
community that you care and want to support them in their learning.

TESTBASH
TE



TestBash X
Edinburgh 
Stats

Over 6,000  
members on our Slack channel

20,000+  
members on our online 

learning platform

Over 38,000  
followers on social 

media around the world

Our community is made up of...

...and anyone else interested in learning more about software testing.
*at different stages of their careers, with different skill sets

software 
testers*

TEST 
MANAGERS

Product 
Owners

Scrum 
Masters

Automation 
Engineers

Coaches

2020
120

It’s our first year but we’re 
expecting 120 testers



The Personal 
Trainer
£3,000 +VAT*
Available to five sponsors only
Closing Date: 1st May 2020

We are looking for partners to run stations during the day of TestBashX Scotland. This 
is your opportunity to connect with the Test Community and promote your brand while 
having real engagement around an objective based task.

Your sponsorship includes ALL of the following:

1. Circuit Stand - The Personal Trainers will run a Circuit station with each session 
lasting around 45 minutes for up to 4 groups of 5 at a time. The Personal Trainers 
will come up with the activity and run the station. The creation of the activity will be 
supported and vetted by the training team at Ministry of Testing.

2. Meetups - We love a meetup at the Ministry of Testing, they provide an opportunity 
for attendees, speakers, and local testers to meet before the event. We’ll list you as 
a co-sponsor of all the meetups and give you an opportunity to address attendees at 
a pre-TestBashX meetup

3. Notebooks - Every tester knows the best testing tool is pen and paper. We’ll add 
your branding to the conference notebooks.

Online Visibility
• Your company directory listing featured 

for the conference month

• A permanent badge on your company 
directory listing highlighting you as a 
sponsor for TestBashX Scotland 2020

• Social media shoutouts customised to 
meet your goal across Twitter, LinkedIn, 
and Instagram

• Logo and link in a TestBashX attendee email

• Logo on the TestBashX event page, linking 
to you or your company directory listing

• We’ll share an update announcing your 
sponsorship on our community Slack

• Logo on the meetup group listing you as 
one of the sponsors of the meetups

Attendee Engagement
• Brand visibility around the conference venue

• The TestBash MC will introduce you to the 
audience

• Add your promotional material (swag) to 
your tables

• A 99-second talk during the conference day

• 5 tickets to host your stand and network 
with the attendees

• Ability to meet each attendee as part of 
the Circuit stand during the event

• Allow you to showcase your Company, 
Culture, Ways of Working and your Team 
to a community focused on learning and 
development

COACH



The 
Warmdown
£1,000 +VAT*
Available to three sponsors only
Closing Date: 5th June 2020

Post TestBashX is a great way to network, make connections and share testing stories. We 
are looking for a fabulous sponsor to cover the cost of the warmdown for the attendees.

Your sponsorship includes ALL of the following:

1. Meetup - We love a meetup at the Ministry of Testing, they provide an opportunity 
for attendees, speakers, and local testers to meet after the event. We’ll list you as a 
co-sponsor of all the post-TestBashX meetup and give you an opportunity to address 
attendees at a post-TestBashX meetup.

2. Notebooks - Every tester knows the best testing tool is pen and paper. We’ll add 
your branding to the conference notebooks.

Online Visibility
• Your company directory listing featured 

for one week around the conference

• A permanent badge on your company 
directory listing highlighting you as a 
sponsor for TestBashX Scotland 2020

• A social media shoutout you customise to 
meet your goal on Twitter

• Logo on the TestBashX event page, linking 
to you or your company directory listing

Attendee Engagement
• Brand visibility around the conference venue

• An opportunity to address the attendees of 
the post-TestBash Meetup

TESTING
STORIES



FAQ

1. What do I need to send you to be listed  
as a sponsor? 
You need to have a company directory 
listing. You’ll also need to send us:

a. Your company logo as high resolution 
as you have, ideally in vector format.

b. Maximum 200 characters about your 
company (including spaces). This 
appears in a tooltip on the event page 
when the mouse is over your logo.

c. Social media links, content and 
images for your company.

d. The goal you want to achieve by 
sponsoring the event.

2. How do I purchase sponsorship? 
Email us with the package you’d like 
to purchase and we’ll send over a 
sponsorship agreement, once confirmed 
you’ll be able to pay via invoice or 
credit card. We recommend getting any 
marketing content ready immediately after 
your invoice has been paid and sent over. 

3. What is “brand visibility around the 
conference venue”? 
This will be any one of the following: 
banners, posters, fliers or a digital 
slideshow. It’s dependent on the venue. 

4. When will the main stage sponsor 
introduction happen? 
At the start of the day, before the first talk 
while the MC is addressing the attendees.

5. What does addressing the attendees at 
the meetups involve? 
This could be anything from a quick 
introduction to a 5-minute talk, potentially 
with slides if the venue has AV.

6. Will there be a badge scanner  
at the event? 
No.

7. Can I present to the attendees for 
longer than a 99-second talk during the 
conference day? 
It wouldn’t be a 99-second talk then! 
As with the community space, the same 
rules apply to sponsors as attendees, 
they only get 99-seconds, so you only 
get 99-seconds!

8. What promotion material can I 
provide? 
Anything that doesn’t cause offense. 
We find attendees are drawn to things 
that have a practical use, something 
unique and is environmentally friendly. 
Any swag you intend to provide has to 
be sent to us a minimum of two weeks 
before the conference.

9. How is our company directory featured? 
Your company directory will have a 
ribbon added to it, indicating that it’s 
featured and the reason why. You’ll also 
be pushed to the top of the directory 
page and category results.



Please contact  
testbashx@ministryoftesting.com 

for all sponsorship enquiries.
*Plus VAT where applicable

mailto:testbashx%40ministryoftesting.com?subject=TestBash%20X%20Sponsorship%20Enquiry

